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CANADA READY FOR. 
WEST INDIAN RECIPROCITY

ND PRICES JUMP 
IN CANADIAN WEST

! YORK REMAINS SAYS DISARMAMENT 
IS USELESS TALK

m

CONSERVATIVE
LAOffer Has Been 

Extended
?—

NOT HURRY DOUBLE TRAGEDY 
IN NEW YORK

Or. 0. E. Morehouse 
Elected

German Chancellor 
Ridicules ItM _ _ _ Hudson’s Bay Company Boost Their Holdings frem $5 to

crament is Waiting for $10 an Acre: Demand for Holdings Grows With the En» 
Their Move—E. N. Lewis hanced Values.
Wants House teAdjoarn to 
Escape Danger of Disease 
in Ottawa.

f Hen. Mr. Fielding Says Gov-RECIPROCITY•v iM

Majority Was Not as 
Great as Election 

of 1908

Declares Nations Unable 
to Keep Up Pace 

Must Drop Out
Democrats Fear. Taft Will 

Prorogue Session if 
They Do

*- Crew and Passengers of Train 
Witnessed the Terrible 

Deed

Canadien Press.
Winnipeg, Mareh- si-Westero

Lands along located lines which three 
weeks ago were generally quoted at $14 
and $15 per acre, cannot now be purchased 
from that company at less than $20 and 
$25 per acre.

This will no doubt be a signal for a 
general increase on the part of all com
panies in the price of their lands in the 
west. Notwithstanding the increased 
prices, buying is extremely active and 
sales are daily reported at from $20 to $30 
per acre.

There is every indication that, in the 
matter of farm lan^ values, the west has 
entered on a new era and that 1911 will 
usher in the establishment of. a consider
ably higher standard of - prices.

Canada
lands are certainly increasing in value, 
nnd it is quite evident that there will 
soon be no morerv$15 an acre land in the 
west. Whether it *is through reciprocity 
talk, railroad construction or the natural 
law of supply and demand, reasonably 
priced land, ae measured by former stand
ards, is certainly vanishing at a wonderful 
rate.

It was learned today that the Hudson's 
Bay Company • have put. into, effect 
markable increase in price of their lands, 
ranging from $5 to $10 per acre additional.

Fredcrictoi Gives Hazes Can
didate a Lead—Tery Ma
jorities in Many Other 
Places Largely Cut—All 
Sorts of “Influences” Used 
by Government Workers.

WOULD REVISE TARIFF Special to The Telegraph. Believes the Principle All 
Right, But as Long as 
“Men Are Men” the Dis
cussion is Idle—Willing to 
Exchange Naval Pro
grammes With Britain.

SHOUTED IN VAINOttawa March 30—Canada's" prepared
ness to confer with other British oversea 
dominions on matters of preferential trade 
was made plain by Hon. Mr. Fielding in 
the course of an interesting discussion in 
the commons this afternoon.
\ Mr. Foster brought up the matter of 
trade a between Canada and the British 
West Indies, directing attention to the 
work of the commission upon which the 
minister of finance . and customs served, 
having that end in view. Every legisla- 

^ __ ture> he maintained, with the exception
Special to The Telegraph. Boston, March 30—The Transcript’s Jamaica, had pronounced in favor of a

Fredericton, March 30—The electors of Washington correspondent wires: pruef|ere''tmi arrangement with Canada,
York gave both parties a surprise today. It has been discovered that, under the Be Zdvoc^toh^^ ffitoTptitioTJthe 

\\ hi le the government candidate was constitution, the president of the United twenty per cent, preference suggested by
elected by a majority less than McLeod States has the power, under certain cir- the commission. The total imports of the
had over Burden in the general election cuinstances, to prorogue congress when in West Indies were at present $46,-
of 1908. yet his plurality was much larger special session, and the Democratic leaders ^ capture the^tire trade° °PP ^ y

wondering whether to pass the Cana- Mr Fogter claimed that in the CT5e o{ 
dito reciprocity b.11 promptly-or hold it Jamaiea the difficulty was that the. people
baek as a dub over the White House un- o( the island were to retain the
til their other tanff revision Mis have United States market for thririffuit and
been put through. The first impuke of the feared they would ]oee it if they made a 
Democratic leader, was to pass the reespro- preferential arrangement with Canada, 
city bdl at once, as a rebuke to the Be- He asked why the question was not settled 
publicans for standing in the way of a duri the reciproeity negotiations with 

their majorities in such ^ tendln«r,educe «“ of liv- United States. He criticized the reci-

able to br,ng r»ult, But the Uwy*r. Wlth the West Indies.^ 
have been looking up the constitution and 
have found in section three of artide two, 
relating to the powers of the president, 
the following clause:

He may, on extraordinary occasions, eon-
The result was -that the vote waa for ^n^M^f'd^a^einent'^weeo them’.w^:

certainly have a grave influence upon the thinks proper. v
future of the transportation probiem along Applying this fundamental law to the
1 u,,1"1' uoon' ■ , present situation, the Democratic house,

1 he government may see in the vote of which ia sincerely, friendly to it, might 
toaay a willingness to assent to any mess- pas8 the «reciprocity bill and the Republi- 
urc that provides railway facüibre. The can 8eDate whiclr is sincerely unfriendly 
protection of the province and the oper- t, it, might pas, it also'and then adopt 
at,on of the road seem to have been ques- a «solution to adjourn. Should the heure 
nous of secondary consideration. disagree, it would be in the power of the

president to prorogue congress until the 
beginning of the regular session in Decem
ber, thus leaving the Democrats with their 
bills to reduce the textile and the iron and 
steel and foodstuff duties on their hands.
No president ever has exercised this power 
of prorogation and very few members of 
congress realized that the chief executive 
possessed it. The language of the consti
tution is too explicit, however, to leave 
any doubt on this point, and now the Dem
ocrats show signs of hesitating to back up 
Mr Taft’s reciprocity programme. It al
ready has been given out that the presi
dent would like congress to do nothin! 
more than pass the reciprocity bill and ad
journ, but the Democrats are practically a 
unit in desiring to attack at least the tex
tile duties.

No one here cares to predict the fate of 
Canadian reciprocity at the (joining session.
The bill will be opposed in this house by 
stiandpat Republicans of the Dalzell type, 
who opposed it in the last house, but their 
position in the body is now such that they 
cannot do more than protest if the Demo
crats shall make the bill 
as they probably will.

The president realizes that it is not the 
Democrats of either the house or the sen
ate that will make trouble for the legisla
tion, but the Republicans in the senate.
On the face of things, it appears that the 
senate wilt do it, because nobody knows 
how all the senators will-Vote. It 
sorted frequently during the closing weeks 
of the last session that if the agreement 
could be brought to a vote in the senate 
it would be passed. This is probably true.
At any rate, the opponents of the agree
ment, after malting a careful canvass of 
the senate, were afraid to try to defeat 
the legislation.

Feared to Have a Vote.
At one time there was a well-organized 

movement to bring to a vote the bill put
ting the agreement into effect, and defeat 
it After spending several days in 
taining as best they could how senators 
would vote, the leadfers in this movement 
reached the decision that it would not do 
to risk a vote. While they were never 
quite certain as to how some senators 
would vote, they had reason to believe 
that if a vote should be forced the agree
ment would be approved by a majority, of 
two or three. It is true that President 
Taft told the senators who were party to 
this movement that if the legislation should 
bo defeated as the result of a “frame up,” 
he would call an extra session, but it was 
very well understood at the time that a 
vote would have been taken had the op
ponents of the legislation felt certain of a 
majority against it.

(Continued on page 8, fifth column.)

Are Inclined to Put it Ahead of Can
adian Trade Agreement Without 
Assurance from President—Repub
lican Standpatters Will Fight 
Though in Hopeless Minority.

Well Dresgpd Man Shot Young Woman 
Twice and Then Ended His Own 
Life in Fashionable Street—Female 
Unknown, and Has Little Chance 
of Recovery,emu urns

ANOTHER GREAT
FEED DANISH 

SEARCH PE!
HUS PERISHED

Canadian PressCanadian Press.
New York, March 30.—Passengers ar

riving early this evening by a New Y"ork 
Central train had a horrifying introduction 
to a crime when sudden application of the 
of the emergency brakes brought the trajn 
almost squarely opposite a double tragedy 
which was being enacted in Park avenue. 
A well dressed man was seen to whip a 
revolver from his pocket, shoot down a 
strikingly pretty blonde Woman and turh 
the weapon upon himself.

The engineer, who was the first to see 
the couple, threw on his brakes and shout
ed to the unknown man. on the street: 
“Hold on, don’t shoot her, don’t shoot.”

The assassin paid no head to the un
expected witness or hie deed and took 
deliberate aim at the woman as she started

Berlin, March 30—Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-Hallweg in the Reichstag today dis
cussed disarmament and international ar
bitration, but without departing one iota 
from the well known standpoint of the 
German government often declared on for
mer occasions.

The imperial chancellor saw the chief 
difficulty in a disarmament agreement in 
the impossibility of supervision of indivi
dual states. “Control over these,” he 
said, ‘T regard as absolutely impracticable. 
The mere attempt to control would have 
no other result than continual mutual die-

M..

BATTLESHIPthan the government expected and 400 to 
500 more than the opposition thought 
probable. • / . * -.•%;< t fi

The great strength shown by Dr. More
house in his own parish and those ad
joining is a tribute to his personal popu
larity in those districts. While he made 
gains there, the government suffered de
cided reductions in 
important centres 
week valley, Gibson, Millville, Canterbury 
and part of Harvey. Their gains were 
made in the river parishes where the 
threat to abandon the Valley Railway if 
Morehouse was not elected, or the govern
ment majority reduced, had a wonderful 
r fleet.

The Monarch Sent Up Tvne 
Waters Yesterday —Has 
Powerful, Armament and 
Great Power.

Two Explorers, Rescued in 
Greenland, Return to Wilds 
Again in Search of Erick
son, Lost in 1907. trust and universal turmoil. General dis

armament is an insoluble problem so long 
as men are men.

“It will remain true,” continued the 
J^iar^eUor, “thgt . tt., weak willHse the.

prej: gf the strong. If any nation feela 
igontb and another lodged in her Wt. ^ u mable loDger t„ Epend certain

ses
the 'woman's side. alwayd be a stronger one ready to take

Passengers, who had looked on, power- its place. We Germans in our exposed 
less to interfere, were horrified, and as situation cannot shut our eyes to this dire 
soon as the engineer saw that his warn- re$Ut on) so £ar M we mamtam
ing was not heeded, he pulled his tram 
into the station.

The man was dead when the police ar
rived and the woman has little chance of 
recovery,it was said at the hospital tonight.
A card issued by the carpenters’ union was 
found in the man’s pocket bearing the 
name of Jacob Shontz. There was no elite 
tonight to the womanV identity. She is 
about 26 years old and was dressed in a 
blue suit with white waist.

Willing for Preference.
Mr. Fielding, in reply, pointed out that 

Foster had attached undue importance 
the effect upon a preferential arrange-

London, March 30e—The super-Dread- Copenhagen, March 30—Grave fears are 
nought Mcmarch was snccetefuBy launched entertained for Captain Elmar Mikkelsen 

___ Elswick today. and Engineer Iversen, who after jnving

Mçs. Lewis Harcourt, wife of the colonial fofi traces of the lost explorer Erichüen.
An expedition will be sent to Shannon 
Island, where provisions were deposited 

ever built on thè Tyne and inaugurated a in the hope of finding them there, 
digpartare in ship construction, being 
launched with her boilers, funnels, bridges 
and other equipment already installed. She 
is of same type and armament as the 
Thunderer, is 22,500 tons and is equipped 
with turbines of a total of 27,000 horse 
power which are expected to make a pos
sible speed of 21 knots an hour. The ves
sel is-584 feet in length and Vhe is ahried 
with tep. 13.5 inch guns and twenty-four 4- 
inch guns.

to run from him- Oaf* ahcV.et***. T «cr
:

au

terested. Oranges and grape fruit and 
limes were already on the free’ list. The 
question of putting them on the dutiable 
list and giving the Wdst Indies a prefer
ence had been discussed, but it should not 
be considered seriously by the West In
dies.

“We were asked by the imperial authori
ties,” continued Mr. Fielding, “if we would 
be willing to meet the West Indian -colo
nies in conference in reference’ to the re
port of th^ commission. We replied that 
as soon as several colonies were ready to 
meet us, wê would meet them at any place 
and time consistent with attendance on 
our parliamentary duties. So far only one 
colony, British Guiana, has offered to 
meet us. ,It may mean merely that they 
désire further consideration of «o import
ant a problem. We stand ready to meet 
them whenever several colonies are ready 
to do so.”

Mr. Foster reiterated that British Gui
ana was important.

“Yes, thp most important,” observed 
Mri Fielding. “But the others are import
ant also. If British Guiana, Tobago /and 
Trinidad would declare their willingness 
to meet us in conference we would be 
very glad to meet them. I entirely agree 
with my honorable frieryd on the import
ance of going into these negotiations as 
soon as possible.”

secretary, christened it.
The Monarch is the largest battleship

^ Five members of the Mikkelsen expedi
tion which was wrecked in the winter of peace.

Says Disarmament Talk is Useless.
“The nations, including Germany,” said 

the chancellor, “have been talking disarm
ament since the first Hague conference,but 
neither in Germany or elsewhere has a 
practical plan been proposed, 
ain wishes the limitation of armaments but 
simultaneously wants a superior or equal 
fleet. Any conference on this subject is 
bound to be fruitless. No standard for a 
limitation can be found and any conceiv
able proposal Wduld be shattered by the 
‘question of coptrol/ ”

Von Befchmann-Hollweg instanced Na
poleon’s limiiation of t&e Prussian army 
when Prussia, adhering to the letter of 
her treaty, trained a four-fold army by 
shortening the period of training. Ger
many was willing, he said, to accept the 
English proposal for an exchange of infor
mation regarding navy building pro
grammes.

1969 on the coast of East Greenland were 
brought back to Norway last August. This 
expedition left Copenhagen on the Danish 
Arctic ship Alabama to search for the 
bodies of the members of Mylius Erich- 
sen’s Greenland expedition who perished 
in November, 1907, while trying to return 
from the north coast of Greenland by way 
of the inland ice. After the rescue of the 
Mikkelsen party, Captain Mikkelsen and 
his engineer decided to renew the search 
for the bodies of Brichsen and his 
panions.

Many “ Influences” Used.
There has not been time for the people 

in three weeks to fully-consider the ques- 
r ns introduced into the campaign and 
the verdict of today cannât be regarded as 
sell thought out.

While much might be S8Sd of other in
fluences that were used to elect Dr. More
house and the apparently inexhaustible re
sources at hand to assist in- securing votes, 

t is the opinion of many tonight in Fred
ericton that considering the fact that it 
was a by-election and the government in 
mower, and the county that of York, the 
wonder is that the majority was- not in
creased instead of decreased.

The Liberals of York have nothing to 
regret. With the county practically de
void of all parish organization, with the 
lists padded by partizan re visors and all 
machinery of the officials opposed to them, 
they entered upon the contest with such 
determination and energy that the govern
ment was forced to put up such a fight 
h .»>> have never yet,done in a by-elec- 

■The existence of the government.«de
pended upon their candidate making • a 
good, showing, and they have succeeded, 
but at a tremendous expenditure of pledges 
and such distribution of money and liquor 
a-- York county has never seen.

The contest will have good ^results from 
a party standpoint. The friends of Liber
alism will make a better fight in future 
with their backs to the wall and knowl
edge of who are for them and who against 
them.

The result in the city of Fredericton is 
far from satisfactory to the government 
party as it might be. Boasts and bets 
were freely made that the Conservatives 

1 uld carry the capital with 200 majority. 
Inc fact that the majority was less than 
Lu is very disappointing, and this would 
E have happened had not certain Lib- 
e’V' '■■■At they had an obligation of a per- 
tl,nal c haracter to carry out, which .meant- 
n°t only the loss of their own support to 
the

Great Brit-

COULDN'T DODGEACADIA DEFEATED 
U, N, B, IN DEBATE another au*

REVOLT IH TURKEY

com-

, ♦
!

INCOME TAX
Nova Scotia Collegians Gained 

Their Victory bv Superior 
Delivery.

Principal All Right.
C,.c ill n , , .... He accepted the idea of arbitration in
Scutari Surrounded by Rebels, Who London Banker’s Claim of Be- SfiTZ:

tmed. «" American Citizen No STSTL 9US fSStTtZ,
FvrxMCû fnr Nnt Pcn/intr Britain could seal the de facto status but
CXLUbe 101 mu raving. lf new queations arose arbitration might

prove inadequate.
The chancellor’s speech, which was along 

the line of his other utterances, was made 
in the discussion of resolutions offered by 
Socialists and Radicals asking for an ex
tension of international arbitration and 
the limitation of armaments. These reso
lutions came before the house at the open
ing of the customary debate on foreign af
fairs in connection with the chancellor »

May Improve Steamship Service.
Mr. Fielding also made a statement in 

regard to the steamship service. In view 
of the obligations of the West Indies, he 
said, the British government had withr 
drawn from the proposal to establish a 
fast mail service from Greaft Britain to the 
islands via Canada. The Canadian gov
ernment would, therefore, have to consider 
what steps they could take to improve the 
present service. They would also approach 
the British West Indian governments, 
to whether they would grant subsidies. 
He hoped to see some improvement on the 
present sendee.

Mr. Borden joined in urging the import
ance of reciprocity with the British West 
Indies. There was hardly a province in 
Canada which did not produce articles 
which were required' in those islands. The 
opposition leader also expressed the hope 
that the government would be able to 
secure a better steamship service between 
Canada and the West Indies.

a caucus measure,

Special to The Telegraph.
Wolf ville, N. S., March 30—Acadia's re

cord of successive victories in debate re
mains unbroken, for before an immense 
audience this everyng her trio defeated the 
representatives of the University of New 
Brunswick on the question of the owner
ship and operation of the Intercolonial 
railway by a private company.

The debate was close and exciting, the 
judges rendering the verdict that the U.
N. B. had a slight advantage in argument, 
while Acadia had a substantial lead in de- tally in the hands of the rebels. The lat- ; 
livery. Acadia, supporting private owner- ter are in great force, are well armed, well j 
ship, was represented by A. Dew Foster, directed and determined to risk all. The1 
of Hampton (N. S.) ; J. S. Illsley, of Ber-1 town is defended by five battalions of re-1 
wick, and T. S. Hoy, of Newcastle. j difs, the first reserves of the Turkish for-1

The U. N. B. speakers, who argued for j Ces, whose condition is desperate unless 
the continuance of the present system, reinforcements arrive soon, 
were J. R. McNair, Clark and J. T. He
bert. The judges were Justice McLeod 
and Judge McKeown, of St. John, and 
Rev. G. R. Martel!, of Windsor.

In the intermission which followed, col
lege songs were sung by the home stud- : 
ents. The judges, after a prolonged ab
sence, returned and through their chair
man, Rev. Mr. Martel 1, rendered the de
cision in favor of Acadia by a margin of 
eleven pmot-8- .

Constantinople, March 30.—It is rumor
ed that the Albanian insurgents have cap- 
tered Scutari, capital of the Vilayet of 
Scutari in Albania, forty miles southeast 
of Dalmatia. There have been earlier re-

London, March 30—M. Bayard Brown, 
partner in the banking house of Brown, 
Shipley & Company, who lives in retire
ment on his yacht at Brightlingsea, was 
today ordered by the courts to pay a $50,- 
000 income tax. Brown claimed exemption 
from the operation of the law, on the 
ground that his income came from the 
United States, but the court held that, 
although he was an American citizen, he 
was a resident of the United Kingdom.

was-as-

ports of the dissatisfaction in Scutari.
Rome, March 30.—A special despatch 

from Constantinople to the Tribuna says 
that the insurgents now occupy all posi
tions dominating Scutari, which is practi-

budget.
The chancellor deferred his remarks un

til the representatives of the leading par
ties had been heard.

Count Von Kanitz, Conservative, devoted 
the greater part of his speech to American 
affairs, contrasting the speech of Com man 
der William S. SimsTRAGIC DEATH OF 

ANTIGONISH MAN!
of the American 

at the Guild Hall, London, which 
from Presidentcalled forth a reprimand 

Taft, with the utterances of Congressman 
Champ Clark concerning the annexation 
of Canada,- saying: ‘‘While an American 
naval officer is assuring England, of the

ascei->sition candidate but the .loss of 
4 votes that their energy and work 
a; " "p polls could bring to Morehouse.

will speak again within a year or 
lïîer people have been promised and 

I,f i stia-led, but those promises imply per- 
lormam-p on the part of the Hazen goy- 
ernment and, failing that, look out.

Fears for Health of Legislators. DIGBY MAY HAVE A 
GUILD .MURDER CASE

E. N.:Lewis, the Irrepressible and up-to- 
date legislator, varied his bill-producing in
dustry by »n unusual amendment to the 
government motion to resume the passing 
of supply in the commons this afternoon.
The attendance was again large, the visit 
of the Sheffield choir, which were due to 
sing in the chamber following the 6 o'clock 
adjournment, and the air- of uncertainty 
which still hangs over the questipn of the 
Oohservative leadership being responsible 
for well filled galleries.

Mr. Borden, who withdrew from the 
chamber immediately after the opening of 
the sitting yesterday and did not return 
throughout the whole proceedings, which 
lasted till midnight, was, however, again 
in his place but, beyond a question to the 
prime minister, took little part in the de
liberations.

Immediate prorogation, following the 
verting of necessary supply, was the pro
posal qt: Mr. Lewis. The action should be New York, March 30—The grand jury 
accompanied by formal notice to the city began an investigation today in the charges 
of Ottawa to forthwith bestir itself, grap- brought by Magistrate Corrigan that vice 
pie With the drinking water, sanitary and and crime are rampant in the city, 
other problems and put itself in good Commissioner Cropaey, head of the po- 
standing as regard» health. If this were fiee department, - was the first witness 
done, Mr. Lewis’ proposition advocated called. He was étianined with reference 
the-calling of another session in the early to the physical condition of the force, its
autumn to dispose of the unfinished bal- Btate of discipline^ his methods of admin- Wheeling, W. Va., March 30—It is re- 
ance of public business. The Huron man jgtration and the., cfiflfeulties that surround ported here that the miners’ strike, affect- 
Handled Ottawa without gloves. hir task. mg 16,000 men in this district and throngh-

“Ottawe s civic administration ia What Before the investigation runs its. course, out eastern Ohio, is collapsing, and the 
one might expect from two overgrown vil- jt js probable that all the deputy commis- men are holding meetings to deride whether 
lages with authority divided, ’ said Mr. gioners and many inspectors and captains i they will return to wc^rk under the old

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.) wiU also be called to testify. scale.

tw
I friendship of the United Stipes a future 
j president of that nation is talking of tl^c 

1 absorption of Canada."’ Canadian reciprv- 
«city, he said, raised the point of what

)

Result by Polls. James KennaPerishedThrough 
Explosion of Lamp It is 
Thought-Found Dving and 
Terribly Burned.

j compensatory favors were to be had by 
Germany. Of the proposed Anglo Ameri
can complete arbitration treaty, the 
speaker said that the plan promised little 
if questions like that of the Monroe Doc
trine were excluded.

Dr. Spahn. vice-president and leader of 
the Centre party, said that he favored 
more arbitration treaties and his party 
sympathized with the movement for dis
armament.

Ernest Bassermann. National Liberal, in 
common with the other speakers, welcomed 
the principle of arbitration and disarma
ment, but doubted its practicability.

Dr. Wismer. the Progressive leader, re
ferred to the reciprocity agreement be
tween the United States and Canada as 
the first step in the departure from high 
protection and expressed the hope that it 
will have a reflex influence in Germany.

Babe Found in Metaghan River Said 
to Have Been Living When Thrown 
in Water."

Moorehouse. Burden.
Mi X,, 91 37Mills

NEW YORK GRAND 
JURY INVESTIGATING 

POLICE AFFAIRS

187262
149208
177
23n *■ William Back 

uht Back
!J?ht Front ........ ,£\

37 Digby, N. S., March 30—(Special)—Some 
new developments occurred today in the 
Metaghan river suspected murder case. A 
telephone message says the child was at 
least two days old and that it was prob
ably living when thrown into the river. 
Two strangers, apparently considerable 
interested in the matter, were seen near 
the scene of the tragedy today. A buggy 
containing a strange man and woman, the 
latter with a baby on her lap, was seen 
going in the direction of the mill on a 
recent stormy night. Sensational evidence 
is expected during the investigation.

30117
65120 Antigonish, N. S-, Mardi 29—(Special)—- 

The death occurred here under distressing 
conditions this morning of James Kenna, 

of the most widely known citizens of 
Kenna was visiting a friend's

54140
339< >‘y Hall).. 3*7 

1 ourt House) 340
-

Mouth Tay 
Cork ..........

306 91
.... 10

37
the town.
house last evening and in some way, while 
handling a lamp, it exploded, and it is 
supposed that he was blinded and suffo
cated.

It was some time before the accident 
discovered, and then only when the 

building was discovered to be on five Mr. 
Kenna was found lying on the floor, with 
his head and neck and hands terribly 
burned. He was at once taken to the hos
pital, where he died a few hours later.

It was afterwards noticed in the room 
where the fire took place evidences of a 
great struggle, where the unfortunate 
man had tried to find his way out. Sev
eral panes of glass were broken, and many 

i things proclaimed a hard fight, for life.

land 196S 19
2656

eensburv Back .*£5 
1 1 -iltam Front 
uterbury Front ....

4972 3579 2369
29 Northdale to hear from. 

Majority ............................
76

2650 1210
132s Lat: on 196

nle ^ illage In the general provincial election -of 1908 
there were 7.842 names on the voterà’ list 
in "York and the number of votes cast 
was 6,031. The official returns were:
McLeod ..............
Young ................
Robison ..............
Finder ..................
Goodspeed ..........
Allen ....................
Burden ........ .
McLellan .......

136244
69139
3054

■%, l 3776 Misera Tired of Strike. Btsr Majority for Church Union.
Toronto, March 30—The Presbyterian an

nounces today t liât of 66 Presbyteries 
throughout the country 52 voted for church 
union on the proposed basis, while fourteen 
were opposed. Nine hundred and sixteen 
votes were cast m favor of if and tiu adr 
verre.
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m looking over the Urge audience before v 
^ that the people were terribly in 
as j U had be™ ar(P-«d that a royal LiuT' 

it- s,on was needed now because one bad k 
nt appointed at the time of the uition k 
DO i the commission had not done anythin. , 
as i larieton on that occasion except t* ^°P 
■er ‘Tease their taxes. lie paid his reenre*.1."" 
at -he Standard and said the headbneTtv.10 
it- used m connection with their article.0^ 
ng ' con mission were very far fetched 
is- spoke of the recent letter in which ref * 
e en ce waer made to irregularities of one f 
a the commissioners and said he had 
g | noticed that the commissioner had l,n0t 

u< -iscd of taking any atone. (Laugh 
He had asked several of the aiderai' 

responsible for introducing 
at I resolution asking for a royal commit,, 
it. ! but none of them seemed to know 
th wculd like to know." he «aid, “whose ;
Id -he head that wears the helmet who'9 
in -he hand that wields the sword**’ Yr.> """ 

ter and applause.) - ft -
o! -he only way to deal with the matte 
,r ! he thought, was to send a large delegatin’ 
n to Fredericton, as the legislature could -u ^ 
d ccfuse the application of the people Th 
e w-ere terribly in earnest. "They had p,„
« their hand to the plow and they woul I 
e \ n°( tom back. * (Applause.1

■,t
i who was

on,
‘I

not

s! Resolution Unanimous.

-I At the conclusion of Mr. Donovan’s rc- 
I marks. E. L. Rising arose and said he 
j thought it was fitting at this time to move 
j a resolution to test the feeling of the 
; meeting. He then introduced the following 

e resolution, which was seconded by Timo- 
n thy Donovan:
c i "Resolved, That this meeting of citizens 
o condemns in the most vigorous tei^ns the 
o action of the aldermen who voted for a 
8 j resolution asking the legislature to appoint 

a royal commission to frame a new city
, : charter, a hill which may be of the great- 
i: est importance to every citizen of the 
t j city, and the framing of which no outride 
I influence should be permitted to control 

"If by the vote at the coming civic ele^
■ tion a new charter is required it will be 
j the right and duty of the aldermen then 
; elected to prepare such a charter and sub- 
1 mit It to the legislature for final approval 
j we naturally expecting that the common 
council will, in the framing of this very 
important bill, seek the aid and advice of 
the best talent representing the various in
terests of the city.

"We submit it gross breach of 
trust for those aldermen, with only a few 
weeks of office remaining, to attempt to 
vote away such an important right x>f the 
people who elected them, and to deprive 
their successors in office a few weeks hence 
of the right and privilege of carrying 

, the will and voice of the people.
| "Further resolved. That a copy of this 
• resolution be sent to Hon. J. Douglas Ha
zen, Hon. Robert Maxwell, and J. E. Wil
son and W. F. Hatheway, urging that they 
use all their influence with the govern
ment and legislature to prevent the passing 
of this bill."

out

Riehts of the People Interfered With.
Before resuming his seat, Mr. Rising 

said he did not often take an interest in 
affairs of tliis 1 ‘nd, but he was interested 
in this matter and he felt that the rights 
of the people had been interfered Wtth.

Rev. Dr. Campbell.
I In response to an invitation from some 
one in the audience, Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell arose and made an eloquent address, 

j, in the course of which he said that he be- 
|! Sieved that the resolution just read wae the 
|i proper method to pursue as it fastened the 

responsibility and would have a tendency 
to bring the men who supported the royal 
commission idea out in the open with 
their views. He believed that when the 
time came for the people to elect com- 

! mission, good men would be found. The 
leaven had been working for, some ‘tiine. 

j He was then surrounded by men of the 
highest intelligence and he felt that these 

| were the tvpe of men who would be fleeted 
and there were men in the board of trade 
and active in the life of the city—men all 
around him, who were perfectly capable to 
draw up a charter when the time came.

He thought the men in the legislature 
could read the signs of the times, and he 
felt that the men in the government would 
allow the city to work out its own con
stitution and adopt the whole responsibil 
ity for it. He was in favor of the resolu
tion and was ready to give all his support 
to a movement that would make St. John 
a better city and a more beautiful city. 
(Applause).

The motion was then put and carried 
unanimously by a standing vote, several 
aldermen who were in the audience voting 
with the rest.

The chairman at this point announced 
that there would be a public meeting in 
the Socialists' hall, Mill street, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, to which all 
vited, and especially the voters in Dufferin

were in-

Labor Men for Commission,
Walter W. Allingham, president of the 

Trades & Labor ■ Council, was the next 
speaker, and he was given a splendid re
ception. He said he wished to register his 
protest against the action of the aldermen 
in asking for the appointment of a royal 
commission. Speaking of the elective com
mission plan of civic government, he said 
it must be a good scheme or it would not 
have been adopted by more than 140 cities 
in the United States and Canada.

He criticized the action of the aldermen 
for their delay in dealing with the trans
fer of the west side lots to the C. P. R. 
and said the matter had been going dong 
for years, and added : “God knows how 
long it will go on under present condi- 

The laboring men, he said, were 
fitting up and taking notice now, and 
:here was no doubt that they would vote, 
;o a man, for commission, as under that 
dan they would have only five men to 
vatch instead of seventeen. The present 
it stem was wrong, radically wrong, he 
aid. and if commission had been a benefit 
n other places why should it not be a 
benefit in St. John. In closing, he said 
e hoped all would vote for commission.
By this time the large assembly room 

ras tilled to overflowing, and a large num- 
er stood in the corridor while as many
is possible were seated in the reception 
oom to the right, being able to hear the 
peakers from this position. The en- 
husiasm was very evident and the pr<>- 
eedings took on a more lively tone as 
he meeting progressed.

eed Potatoes
That are making N-ew Bruns

wick famous. We are offering 
. o. b. cars or boats at St. John 
t the following prices :
Delaware”, $2.25 per bbl.
Irish Cobblers, $2.50 per bbl. -t»
Early Rose, . $2.00 per bbl.
Also eating potatoes in car lots 

r less than car lots at the regular 
larket prices in barrels, bags or
ilk.

lements Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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